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Announcement ':

/ V'

Purity Natural Spring Water 
Now Obtainable by All

Householders
f Although-PURITY SPRING WATER has 

been on the market but a short time the purity and 
duality of the water has been so much appreciated y 
those using it, that it has warranted 
perfecting in up-to-date bottling plant, together with a 
delivery system by motors an^ns ^.ha^we have

pleasure in announcing PURI 1 * . . , f ,,
can now be obtained on short notice, in

together with stands, if required, either , by tele
offices—North 5594, 557 Y°nge Street—

A trial order is re-
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sizes,
phoning our
or applying through your grocer, 
spectfully solicited.

Cl PURITY SPRING WATER flows from a 
hillside overlooking the upper Humber Valley, nearly 
opposite the Old Mill. It is bottled and sealed at our 
own springs, where cleanliness prevails, and is never 
exposed to any chance of contamination from the time 
it leaves the springs until it reaches the consumer. 
PURITY SPRING WATER has been properly 
analysed by chemists of high standing, who pronounce 
it a high-class water, well suited for drinking and do
mestic purposes. Bacteriological exanination shows 
freedom from colon bacilli, and microscopical examina
tion reveals nothing indicative of contamination.
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<([ The public are invited to inspect our springs 
and bottling plant at any time and satisfy themselves as 
to the claims above stated.
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Faithfully yours,

Purity Spring Water Company, Limited.
WARD SUTHERLAND, Manager
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSSTORING UP ENERGY WEThe Werld tor oae month win coat roe Trrcnty-flve Cents, 

stamps accepted. Any poetmaater or newsdealer will

Ml iThere it more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

__ Try II.
take yonr order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cattle* Vat Twenty-six Certificates from coseecu- 
tlvelÿ dated taeues. The World has the excls.lv* right for 
canndf to publtoh the Je* * Mutt comic feature that h«e eel 
five continents laughing.
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COCOA
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The Toromt.» Dally World for one month, teeSeàd
which find l’weaty-fire Cents to pay for a erne.

INAME ...

addressthan in any other beverage sa *eèè V

5i?
maintaining Urengdt and energy.
PragrantTdellcioa. and warmth- 
giving. **Epps’s” contains tint 
maximum of nourishment in Coeeap
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Cleaning and DyelHAMILTON HOTELS.
If you have not sent your work 1 

us yetHOTEL ROYAL TH
Children thrive Send a Trial Order New.

I TO 3K WELL, HENDERSON A 60., IT A
Dyer* inrt Cleaners. 5.

TS King W. Beet House in the CIO
Express paid ope way on out-of-towi

order*.
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macadam record as a Road
BUILDER.

It has been said that the beet roads 
built since the days of the Romans are 
those known as macadamized roads.

Macadam was a Scotchman who spent 
several years til America, 
to hie native land, towards the close of 
the eighteenth century, he devoted hie 
attention to road-building. According to 
a writer In Harper's Weekly, his leading 
principle was that a road ought to be 
considered as an artificial flooring so 
strong and even as to let the heaviest 
vehicle pass over It without Impediment.

People began to hear with wonder oil 
roods 36 and <9 feet wide rising only thr*e 
inche* in the centre, and be propounded
the extraordinary heresy that a better <jam effected a revolution. He saw that 
and more lasting road could be mad* able-bodied men standing up with heavy 
over the surface of a morass than over hammers Wanted the greater portion of 
solid rock. tlietr strength. He made his stone-break-1

Another of his principles was that the era sit. so that all the force of the blows | tendt to uft the other end out of <
soli is more resistant when dry than took direct effect on the stone, and tirer roa<j
when wet. In Order to keep It in a con- result was that he found small hammers In 'DractiCe he found It simplest to 1
dltkm of the greatest reeUunee—that is dkl the work perfectly well, and thus 1 . weight of six ounces, and hls survey-
to say dry—he advocated the putting was able to confine It to oid men past j carried scales to test the largest vtofl

it of a cohering Impervious to rain hard laber, women and boys, which re-; t„ heap. Macadam would anew
—the rosd, in fact. The thickness of this doced the cost of the broken stone by iarH- .tones even for the foundation
covering was to be regarded In relation awe-half. hi roads, for he found that they co
to Its imperviousness, anti not at all as The size to which the stone should be stantlv worked unward by the pressa 
to Its bearing of weights. broken he determined in a practical way, ttn(j vibration of the traffic. The win

Impermeability lie obtained by the prac- by the area Of contact of an ordinary road was of small broken stones, ev 
tical discovery that stones broken email. wheel with a smooth road. This he found <jver swamnv ground
and shaken and prested together, as by to be about an Inch lengthwise, and, Vi "
the traffic on a road, rapktiy settle down therefore, he laid It down that "stone-
face to face and angle to angle, an.I which exceeds an inch In any of its Al-
ntake as close a mass as a wall. Man-, mansions 1* mischievous"—that is to sax- 
kind lit general now believe that this that the wheel In pressing on one end Ô2 
last Is all that Macadam Invented; the 
rest is forgotten. That important frac
tion of hls discoveries Is wliat lias given 
to us the verb to macadamize, and to 
the French their noil ns màcadsun. maca
damisage, and the verb macadamiser.

It war soon found that road* which 
were mire layers of broken stone six,
four and even as little ae three Inches In prescribed and recommended for women's 
thickness, passed tlyu the worst win- aliments; a scientifically prepared remedy 
tere wtthout breaking up, while, as the of proven worth. The result from their 
coachmen used to say. they "ran true.” use Is quick and permanent. For sale at 

Even in the breaking of stones Mara- all drug stores.

TO LETm^Hi
Buys all grade* ofIN HAMILTON waste p»pb

E. PULLAN
On hie return

Pho« AD-760 490 ADELAIDE WEfine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
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BAND CONCERTS.

Cadet B*•Aug. IS—Island Park

iSi:
Aug. 17-Queen’s Park .
Aug. 18—Allan Gardens 
•Aug. 1®—High Park ....
Aug. 10-Ward’s island 
Aug. 22—Clarence Souare
Aug. 23—Vermont So .....................  O-
Aug. 23—Rlverdale .................... Grenai
Aug. 24—Bellwoods .................... G.G.
Aug. 26—Reservoir Park .... City b« 

•Afternoon. _
Afternoon concerts from fc*> to 6.» 
Evening concerts from • to Id o’dock.
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EMM HT SHOE STOREt
t Bulk'of Central Prison and Asylum 

Lands go te Railway—Arrange
ment With Massey*Harris.

a

HAMILTON MOTORIST 
RUED FOR SPEEDING

1»
9

This is the 
Last Shot

1I >
/
The long anticipated tale of the On- I 

trial Prison and asylum properties on I 
Queen-etreet, hsus 'taken place ait last- I 
Altho for «several weeks it has been 
practically certain that tire Oread 
Trunk Hallway and Maeeey-Hwrrls 
Company were the paoepeotlv* pur
chasers nothing official was disclosed 
until yesterday afternoon. wf»*n the 

tt . un -rvix- Aug 11.—(Special.)— following roeitciment wee given ou. 
Muriate je'lfs l/ the police court from tlhe office of Hen. Dr- Heaume.

Jr handed a young Hamtl- minister of public works: __ ^this morning ^rv Severe1 jolt when he "The Ontario Government dls-
ton tttoW * very Revere jon ^ ^ ^ bu,k of ttle Central Hrlw>n
dH^iM and another fine of the same and asylum properties on Quetn-etreet- | 
drl^üf, not carrying a rear light for vritich tenders were invited e-me 
fïTlds motor car against Frank De- time ago, lo the Grand Trunk R*»'* 
!IrW!n? to " remove any Unger- way for $1,025,000. The Otana TnmVl 

’dnnbto^’his disapproval of the Railway lias entered Into some <w 
h* î- mon'* conduct, the magistrate TamgenrLent nvitfli tivê Massey-Harria 
young^^^ would write the Company, by wthlch the latter secure^fti^ritlet and endeavor to ^portion of the aeylum grounde fori 
r^ n.^w's Ucenaf revokeT toeir works. According to tare terms i
hfi ^D P0t consider you. a proper per- of sale, the government wtlE 8lve pos- . 
m,n to lrnve a UceMe^ the magistrate sexton from time to Ume of euch por- j 

the^rtoTst tiens «us they may be In a Pa tton to ,
OhW HMel o'f the Beach police force vacate. The part lying the

and P C Beriinghoft swore that De- asylum waMe. covering about
Ph-rt rtoklessly speeded hls car acres, has already been turned over 

along'the sand str^ ^tnlght without to the purchaser». A «"«i1 "" j
the nroner lights and that he and a Queen-street was sold to another pur_ , 
compaXn been drinking. chaser for $15,000. The ^

The board of control, the city «Uerit, jots, Including the one known ®» theï»"ïyS£ Z
STL^XT “ To””‘° **

8 Bugaboo Exploded. on a portion of the property.
Another hydro bugaboo was exploded 

by Mayor Lees to-day when he ex
plained the city’s recent claim of $307 
against the hydro commission tor lack 
of power In July.

In the city contract, as in the con
tracts of all other kpuniclpalitl*» in the 
hydro scheme, therk, is a proviso that 
for failure to supply power the On
tario Power Company Shall be penal
ized to the extent of twelve times the 
cost of the power not delivered.

A misinterpretation of the contract 
caused the city engineer to confuse 
the words "company” and "commje- 
sion,” with the result that a claim 
was filed against the hydro commis
sion for twelve times $23.67, the price 
of the .power which the city failed to 
receive. As the commission and not 
the company was responsible tor the 
condition which made the delivery of 
power impossible, and as the commis
sion. being a co-operative body, can
not be penalized in a case of-thie kind, 
the city had no real claim against 

As the' commission 
400 worth of power in

t

Magistrate Will Try to- Get License 
Canceled—Hydro Bugaboo Goes 

Bang—Coroner’s Inquest,
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No reserve now on any pair in the 
house. Oxfords must go, and, at e give
away like this, there’s ndft a reasonable 

doubt but that a day or two will 
^ see the clean-up of all the Men’s 
■ Summer Footwear. Some of the

§I

ie
«
.7

■ best makers in America 
^ are represented in the

lines, and what we’ll 
2 get out of the sale

wouldn’t pay by a long 
shot the makers’ cost 
of the goods offered. 
Stylish Footwear tan 
and black — all styles — 
military and low heels 

medium, and broad toes—heavy, m s

announcement.

We take pleasure tevajuiouirefog tirât 
on Monday, Aug. 14. we will take pos
session of our new building, 230 Yongc- 
street—$uet above E)aton’e. '

On and after this date you win kind- 
ly transact all business at above ad
dress where every convenience has 
been provided for the proper handling 
of ou» retail as well as our wholesome 
business. „ ,

For several mon tills our old w are- 
rooms have been In a state of con
fusion and we wish to thank you for 
the good nature Shown ue whenever, 

called upon to make us a ,
C

i

:
■:
9
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i I/ •

0 you were 
vlS*.

Our new office# and iwareroom* are 
of the meet modern architectural de
sign, where privacy and convenience 
to our customers has been carefully 
considered. .

Trusting that the pleasant relation- , 
ship, which has so far existed between 
ue. rimy be continued to our new home, 
we 'beg to remain,

Very respectfully yours. 
MASON & RISCH, LIMITED.

r I
1 —narrow,

dium, and light soles. We’re telling a trade secret 
when we say that the makers’ prices range from 
$2.75 to $4.00, and the regular retail prices 
$4,00 to $6.00, and you 
are to have pick and choice 
while there is a pair left•

I
1

S wereI
j either concern.
gave the city I , _
January without charging for *> the 
$23.67 will Jbe overlooked.

The coroner's jury which Investigat
ed the death of Felice Pazzoni, the
Italian whose th/ton- Wop ore Is taken from the ground In
ne, he're1 T^ay® n Wk<fa!lBedthto dis- ^nln7>’»n<1ral»1aB8m-d.. 

cover any evidence of foul play, as u
was at first suspected, and brought in ,ha, where
a verdict" of accidental death, without JR goes without 

I attaching blame to anyone in the mat- the ora lies near the 
ter. Coroner Anderson presided at the cheaper, way Is to take oft the over 
Inquest. burden and then load the ore from

While in Toronto call on Authors & the pit directly Into railroad cars.says
Cox, 136 Church-street, makers of Ar- a writer In The Engineering Maga-
tiflctal Ltmhx, Trusses, Deformity Ap- zlne. .

. ... Ar- .pllances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and Stripping in the United States is
tlflcate record , most reliable manufacturers In Cam- practised principally on the Mesaba
not and Miss Baker Performed m ^ Range,, the ore on moot of the other
Brcckville on July 4, by Re\. Thomas    ranzèe being too far below the sur-
Browm. The prisoners were then 00m, We knon that Park Bill to going to fac£ t0 make stripping pay; and fur-
mtilted for trial. be one of tbe moot desirable of Toronto’s th m „ the 0ther ranges were open-In court, Amot expressed a desire .«barbs. The lot. ore exceptioa-Ily thermore, tne otner ranges
1n “ w ' wttlh mix Amot No. 1, but | Urge nnd moderately restricted, which ed before the steam «novel ana tne
to converge . .. refused to odd. to the beeaty of tbe ptoee for a cableway were developed to the poin.
the w-oman indignantly » . home. Get partlcoiora at C. White * necessary to make thetr use in strip-

W rnu-h -".In n.r.n H0N MR. OLIVER’S ERRQR "’lU f^t tX,. %
face to face. surface, and a few years ago it was

thought necessary to have a vein of 
ore twice the thickness of the over
burden to make stripping profitable, 
but now It paya to strip the overbur
den when it Is of the same thickness 

thicker than, the vein of

$1.95 mining and STRIPPING IRON QBE
I,

II !

123 YONGE ST.is
»

! -as. /-

« CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
r-t* ----------
,jPred Amot and Ethel Baker Before 

Brookvllle Court.

BROCKVTILLE, Orvt., Aug. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—Fred J. Amot and Ethel May 
Raker, the Ogdensburg couple dharg- 
ed with bigamy, were given a prelim
inary hearing I11 the police court here.

Mrs. Amot. No. 1, who now resides He Neglected to Arrange for News
paperman to Visit New Ontario.City Auditor May Use Veto.

at CarUhage, ' N.Y., forced the prose- Tfnç oity a,lMutor is trying to decide
cutton. She testified that she and Ar- what to do with regard to the ex- Ifi itinerary arranged !by Hon.
not were married on Nov. 2. 1901, and i penses of civic officials when away Frank OUvev ,Ior (!h.e 12 British Jbur- 
that fireir family consisted of two | from the city. The board of ctmttoi 1 na,nirt1j w-ho Intend traveling thru j 
Children. She produced a number of i turned down his ecneme to nx a max- oa.nari«. from coar.it to coast. Northern | 
letters fot nd s|rioted in the cellar of Known daily expenditure. Mr. teterun* Ottteurjo entireCy forgotten. The

..their home, which Mies Baker had 1a now wondering whether w not w Toronto B«trd of Trade are sending a
ponds nee exercise his veto powers on the ex- 

accour.its when they are turn'J

I

as or even

| The heaviest overburden that has
letter to mftnteter otf interior request- j mine^t^^the &M?saba

ing ifiton to rearrange Uwir in such a : where 1% feet haâ been remov-
miaoiner ifli-at the BrLtirh jciiTnatisus- ] —J. refuse cAn be deposlt-
imay become acquaimlted with tfhei » ,1. rsbleway is used
«4- rMw” « -””n "

The ^newspapers rtpreeetited In the 1» necessary, the 8tea”Lf?°.vel le pr° 
Weetmtaster Gazette, bsbly the more economical.

Daily Chronicle, London; With a shovel the earth.to loaded 
Eastern Dally Frees, Norwich; Aber- directly Into small dump cars of 100, 
d^i Free Prit». Aberdeen; Scotsman. 000 pounds capacity, In which It Is 

! Aberdeen : Belfart Evening Telegraph, taken to the lake ports, if the ore is 
i Relfa.ro; Irish Post, Cavan; Weetern to be shipped by water.
1 Mai: Cardiff: Sheffield Independent. The cost of mining tarlea with .he 
Sheffield: Tlt-Blts. London; Financial location. On the old r^*esth?rcfi * 

London; Banner & Times, valued at about $l.lo a ton, this ng
ure Including mining, but being ex
clusive of taxes. On the Mesaba Range 
the cost of mining ore Is about 90c per 
ton, while It costs about BOc per ton 
for stripping, bringing the cost of 
stripped ore to 60c or 70c a ton after 
the royalty is paid. A resreonable cost 
for the average Lake Super!or ore 
ready for shipment from the mines is 
In the neighborhood of $1.96 P«r ton-

*
jvrlt.ten to Arnot. the cornu 
covering seve.al months past.

The crown attorney produced a cer- In.
pense

.party are: 
London;

\
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Slice one banana for 
each person ; place 
in a disb and cover 
with Corn Flakes ; 
serve with mi* it or 
cream and sugar.

V

News,
Wales,

FIGHTING WEEDS IN CANADA.1
The Manitoba Agricultural College has 

v-.dcTtaken the work of helping the farm- 
! ere to eradicate noxious v. cede frorr1.

their farms in that province. Many of 
! tl ese weeds were unfamiliar to the far n- 
| tre in tire first plnoe and gained such 
I foothold as to require heroic measures
• for eradication; such measures as might 
| prove mere dangerous in the end than 
j ..«ipful, especially efforts to clean them

out by tire. -
! I vast year in June the Manitoba Agfi- 
I cultural College Issued-.,a call- to munici- 
t polities ar.1 farmers for-.what le celled 

ns "Short Course for Weed Study.’’ An 
8 unusual amount of Interest was taken 
I nnd many municipalities sent representa- 
B tlves to Winnipeg, while many farmers 
I came to attend the course of their own 
! accord. The provincial weed inspector 
I takes Dirt in these courses with a view 
j to glvlnu interpretation of the “noxious 
I weeds act." passed by the government 
I (tome time ago. The program covers sucl) 
I subjects as "Identification of Weeds and 
ft of Their Seeds." "In What Way One 
| Weed May Be n More Serious Menace 
1 Then Another.” "Means by Which Weed
* Seeds Are Conveyed from Place to Place." 
i "Best Means of and Time for killing 
g Weeds," "Results Obtained by Spray- 
[Î Ing Weeds With Chemical Solutions."
P, the sessions this year were held he
ft tween the dates June IS and June 1*. At- 
a tendance was even better then last year 
Li and the work seems to have been gotten 
E eucceeefully under way.

X The Momlna Wort* to delivered he- 
B tore breakfast to any address ta Tor- 
| onto or suburbs fee twenty-five eeets 
H per month. Phoee M. Baa

Belleville Bylaw Adjoruned.
The Town of Belleville ha* made ap- 

gj plication to the Ontario Railway and 
jfi Municipal Board asking for validation 
iff of a bylaw to provide $25.000 as bonus 
£ for a foundry. The ciné was consid

ered by the board yesterday, but as 
of the townspeople have applied 

to the courts for a mandamus to quash 
-i the bylaw, the board decided to ad-
g joum the hearing till a decision had
5 been reached by the courte.

i.1;:
i

the pope much improvedI. •JE|
PontlfFs Condition Takes a Decided 

Turn for the Better.

ROME. Aug. U.—The condition of 
Pope Pins took a decided turn for the 
better this afternoon. So well ea-tisfied 
were the Vatican physicians with the 
Improvement that they predicted a re
covery within ten days, barring un
foreseen complications. ,

Following this encouraging declara
tion. Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal 
secretary of stole, who has remained 
constantly near the Pope since the lat
ter's illness, definitely decided to go 
to his villi at kontemarlo next Sunday 
for the remainder of the summer.

If you allow flies to flock into 
v-our place of business your trade 
will fly from you. A hint to 
restaurant 
vendors is 
FLY KILLER.
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Ev Sliced Bananas with
!
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l ■ 10c.
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ttS. TOASTED foodkeepers and 

THE WONDER

TOASTED 
r^CORN^ 
|FLAKES)
I TOAStCBCOfiN ftfikt J?

V* LBMOOV. ÇAS4APA ^
| He***
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CORN
FLAKES
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get year money beck if not eatUtlsd. 06c. at afl 
dealers or Edmxksox. Bates A Co.. Toronto.
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